THE DARK AGES IN ENGLAND
time. But one common rule over the whole country was very
slow in coming, and that, of course, made it weak and backward,
compared with the great kingdom of France, which was ruled
by the descendants of Clovis, the Roman general of Prankish
birth who with his followers had taken over government in the
breakdown three hundred years before. Although England was
no longer broken up into half a hundred little warring districts,
as it had been before St Augustine's landing, there was still a
number of separate kings, independent one of the other; and
that is why this time, round about 700 to 850, used to be called
the Heptarchy (a Greek word meaning 'seven kingdoms'). Of
these separate rulers the most important were two, for the North
had declined in power. These two were the principal chieftain
in the south, who had his court at Winchester, and the principal
chieftain in the Midlands, whose court was not permanently
fixed in any one place, but commonly returned to or was
connected with Lichfield, which, on account of St Chad's
having gone there after York, had acquired a leading position.
Winchester was the capital of a large district which at first
bore the ancient native name of Gewissse and was later known
as Wessex; and the first king who comes into prominence there
is one of the name of Ina, who is found ruling in 689 and carried
on for the best part of forty years. His name must be remem-
bered because it was Wessex in the long-run which became the
most important of the English kingdoms, and the kings of
Wessex who ultimately became the kings of all England. Ina
fixed his* frontiers as far west as Exeter, beyond which the
Welsh-speaking inhabitants were independent of him; and he
fortified Taunton as a frontier post. It is an interesting example
of how slowly the Saxon language spread westward to see that
in his time (689-726) there were plenty of Welsh-speaking
people about the court of Wessex and presumably in Winchester
itself.
After Ina the most important of the petty kings in England
was Off a, in the Midlands. He also established a definite
frontier against the Welsh, marking it with a great trench which
can still be traced, called Offa's Dyke. And it looked as though
he would be able to unite England under one hand, but he did
not quite succeed. This man Offa seized power and became
great in England half a lifetime after the death, of Ina of Wessex,
in 757-
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